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Abstract: Ireland is currently considered a laggard within Europe in relation to decarbonisation of its
society, with future projections estimating increases in greenhouse gas emissions up to and beyond
2030. To accelerate Ireland’s transition towards a low-carbon society, there is a need for leadership
in deployment and experimentation of low carbon technologies. As Higher Education Institutions
(HEI) currently play a major role in generation of human capital and the associated impact on societal
development, HEIs are ideal locations to focus resources in terms of deployment and experimentation
of decarbonisation technologies to demonstrate best practice for further replication within wider
society. To guide Irish HEIs in this regard, a novel integrated approach titled ‘Higher Education
Accelerating Development for Sustainability’ (HEADS) has been developed and applied to the
sector. The HEADS approach utilises the perspectives of quantitative systems analysis, sociotechnical
analysis, and living lab learning to inform HEIs of their potential roles within national sustainability
transitions. Applied to solar photovoltaic transitions in Ireland, the HEADS approach has identified
HEIs as vital locations to deploy low-carbon technologies due to their amplification effect in signalling
to wider society the attractiveness of these technologies.

Keywords: integrated approach; quantitative system analysis; sociotechnical analysis; living lab
perspective; photovoltaics

1. Introduction

Ireland is projected to exceed its carbon reduction targets in 2020 and 2030 by a substantial margin,
with emissions projected to remain relatively stable over this period [1]. In comparison to European
counterparts Ireland has been considered a laggard in relation to decarbonisation of its society [2],
and without urgent action Ireland’s projected greenhouse gas emissions will drift further from a
pathway consistent with a low-carbon society [3]. While agricultural emissions accounted for the
largest sectorial share of greenhouse gas emissions in Ireland at 33%, energy-related greenhouse gas
emissions accounted for the largest share of greenhouse gas emissions across sectors accounting for
64% of all emissions [4]. Electricity generation from energy industries currently accounts for 32% of
Ireland’s total energy related emissions [4] and is forecast to grow due to increased electrification of
heating and transportation [5,6].

The importance of tackling climate change in Ireland has received increased attention from a
national policy context in recent years. The Irish government outlined its National Policy Position
on Climate Change in 2014, which stated that there is a need for an aggregate reduction in carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions of at least 80% by 2050 compared to 1990 levels in the electricity generation,
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built environment, and transport sectors [7]. The Department of Communications, Energy and Natural
Resources published its energy white paper in 2015, titled ‘Irelands Transition to a Low Carbon Future’,
outlining how Ireland will transform its energy system to reduce 2050 greenhouse gas emissions
by between 80% and 95%, compared to 1990 levels. The white paper states that, to decarbonise
the energy system, there is a need to transition from an energy system that is almost exclusively
government and utility led, to one where citizens and communities will increasingly be participants in
renewable energy generation, distribution, and energy efficiency [8]. Ireland’s National Development
Plan (NDP) 2018–2027 [9] has allocated €22 billion for mitigation and adaption to climate change
with high ambition targets relating to electric vehicle and renewable energy deployment nationally.
However, the NDP does not make explicit how implementation of national targets may be achieved at
a local scale.

From the international literature, Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) campuses have been
identified as ideal testbeds (also called living labs) for pilot demonstration projects to evaluate and
adapt decarbonisation technologies and methods to facilitate mainstreaming by wider society [10–12].
Although the NDP has allocated €2.2 billion exchequer funding to the HEI sector for campus
infrastructure construction and upgrades, the plan does not stipulate that HEIs should incorporate
sustainability into existing and planned developments beyond energy efficiency. As part of the NDP,
HEIs are eligible to collaborate with enterprises on projects for the Disruptive Technologies Innovation
Fund, with decarbonising the energy system and sustainable living considered priority areas. Currently
there is a gap in the academic literature and government policy in Ireland relating to how HEIs may
best facilitate a national transition towards a low carbon society by capitalising on synergies between
government policy, private sector commercialisation, and HEI living lab resources. This paper outlines
the development of a novel integrated approach, titled ‘Higher Education Advancing Development
for Sustainability’ (HEADS), to guide policy makers in how HEIs may act as a leader in facilitating
decarbonisation of Ireland’s energy system. The approach was applied to HEIs’ role in facilitating
niche development of solar photovoltaics in Ireland to illustrate the usefulness of the approach.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Integrated Approaches Surrounding Sustainability Transitions at HEIs

To evaluate sustainability transition pathways, it is argued that no single perspective or discipline
will be adequate due to the multi-dimensional nature of sustainability transitions that requires
integration of multiple theories and approaches to generate useful knowledge [13–17]. To gain
a broader perspective of sustainability transitions, integrated approaches and linkages between
individual forms of analysis have been proposed [16–18]. There are a number of integrated approaches
that look at HEI sustainability transitions [14,19–21], but these studies assess individual campus
sustainability only, and a literature search found no relevant studies in relation to the HEI sector.

Turnheim et al. [16] proposed an integrated approach to improve international, national,
and sectorial sustainable transition pathway projections by bridging the perspectives of quantitative
systems analysis, sociotechnical analysis, and initiative-based learning. This study utilises the three
perspectives proposed in reference [16] but adapts them to the objective of this study, which is to
conceptualise and evaluate the HEI sector’s role in facilitating national sustainability transitions.
Therefore, the approach developed is not designed to improve national or sectorial projections but
rather to inform the HEI sector’s role in national sustainability transitions. The adaptation of the
integrated approach to study the HEI sector’s role in national sustainability transitions required a
critical review of the three perspectives utilised, to establish the most appropriate configuration of the
integrated approach.
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2.1.1. Quantitative Systems Analysis

In projecting future quantitative scenarios, what is technologically and behaviourally possible
can be estimated. According to reference [22] there are three classes of quantitative scenarios, namely,
what will happen based on current trends (trend extrapolations, business as usual), what could happen
(forecasting, foresighting, strategic scenarios), and what should happen (normative scenarios such as
backcasting). Factors that may impact scenario development include assumptions surrounding current
growth rate of the sector, penetration rates of renewables into the grid, efficiencies of technologies,
learning rates or installation rates associated with renewable technology rollout, energy, and cost
payback times, and the time cost of money. However, due to the complexity involved in projecting
future scenarios, only a limited number of these factors are accounted for in projections.

Quantitative systems analysis has been applied to Irish national projections in the following
areas: electricity grid energy sources [5,6], national greenhouse gas emissions [4], and renewable
energy sources in relation to renewable electricity, heat and transport [5,23], and electric vehicle
roll-out [5,24]. As the focus of this research is on how HEIs may facilitate national sustainability
transitions, the quantitative systems modelling aspect of the integrated approach analyses Irish
national level sustainability projections to identify areas where HEIs may take action to catalyse these
transitions. Higher Education Institution sectorial projections relating to deployment of sustainability
technologies have not been carried out in Ireland but may be used to outline the potential for HEIs to
facilitate national sustainability transitions.

2.1.2. Sociotechnical Analysis

Sociotechnical analysis is a perspective that looks at how technology and social systems co-evolve
over time. Sociotechnical systems consist of dynamically interconnected components that include
technologies, infrastructure, organisations, markets, regulations, and user preferences that are
responsible for the delivery of societal functions [25]. Transitions at the societal level involve a
change from one sociotechnical system to another, and this is referred to as systems innovation [26].
The two most common research frameworks that have been applied to sociotechnical transitions are
the Multi-Phase Concept (MPC) of transitions and the Multi-Level Perspective (MLP) of society [27].

According to the MPC of transitions, the ideal pattern that represents a transition process can
be represented by an S-shaped curve that includes the four phases of pre-development, take-off,
breakthrough, and stabilisation (Figure 1). According to references [28,29], each phase is characterised
as follows:

1. Predevelopment phase: there is very little visible change on the societal level but experimentation
is occurring.

2. Take-off phase: the process of change commences, and the state of the system begins to shift.
3. Acceleration phase: structural changes take place in a visible way through an accumulation of

socio-cultural, economic, ecological, and institutional changes that interact with one another
during this phase; there are collective-learning, diffusion, and embedding processes.

4. Stabilisation phase: the speed of societal change decreases, and a new dynamic equilibrium
is reached.

The MPC is used here to conceptualise the role HEIs play in each of these phases through research,
experimentation, deployment, and up-scaling of sustainability solutions.

The MLP is a framework for understanding sustainability transitions that provides an overall
view of the multi-dimensional complexity of changes in sociotechnical systems [30]. The MLP
offers a heuristic to analyse the development and entrenchment of technology and technological
systems within society [31] and to analyse interactions between industries, technology, markets, policy,
culture, and civic society [32]. The MLP views transitions as non-linear processes that result from
the interplay of developments on three analytical levels: niches or micro level (protective space for
path-breaking innovations), sociotechnical regimes or meso level (established practices and associated
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rules that stabilise existing systems), and an exogenous sociotechnical landscape or macro level
that encompasses broader social and physical factors (political and cultural norms, economic and
demographic trends) [25,33,34]. Within this framework, acceleration of sociotechnical transitions or
regime change involves the three mutually reinforcing processes of increasing momentum of niche
innovation, weakening of existing systems, and strengthening of exogenous pressures which can create
windows of opportunity for niche innovations (Figure 2) [25].

Previous studies that have used sociotechnical analysis to study HEI sustainability transitions
have included transitions in HEI governance [35], and food production at HEIs [36]. These analysed
how the current dominant systems or regimes within HEIs might be transformed to sustainable
alternatives by niche actors within the HEI community. Here we propose a novel framing of HEI,
within the MLP, as niche actors in catalysing national sustainability transitions of sociotechnical systems.
From this perspective, HEIs are viewed as niche actors in that they facilitate niche development through
research and development of innovative and disruptive technologies, whereas HEI campuses provide
locations where sustainability innovations can be experimented with and deployed. Such activities
facilitate niche development through learning by doing, and establishing or mainstreaming the
sustainability solution or technology for further replication. Higher Education Institutions also
have a role to play in shaping sociotechnical landscape change, as they have an important role
to play in socialisation of individuals at a national level and may facilitate shifts in cultural and
political norms (for example, teach the leaders of tomorrow that tackling climate change is important,
and showcasing what is technologically possible by demonstration of sustainability solutions on
campus). By shaping sociotechnical landscape change HEIs can facilitate landscape pressure on
current sociotechnical regimes which leads to windows of opportunity for niche innovations. Higher
Education Institutions, as niche actors, can also engage with current sociotechnical regime actors to
incorporate niche innovations into the current regime to improve environmental efficiency. By applying
this novel perspective to previous sociotechnical transitions, potential actions for the HEI sector in
Ireland were identified.
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2.1.3. Living Lab Perspective

Initiative-based learning is focused on developing sustainability innovations and generating
new knowledge by experimenting and demonstrating sustainability solutions in a real-world context.
In the initiative-based learning literature, the living lab concept is becoming an increasingly popular
model through which universities and cities are engaging with each other to generate practical
solutions to sustainability challenges [37–39]. The living lab perspective is utilised by a number of
organisations including HEIs as “platforms for experimentation to develop and market approaches to
sustainability” [40]. Living labs have also been defined as “geographically or institutionally bounded
space, they conduct intentional experiments that make social and material alterations and incorporate
an explicit element of iterative learning” [39].

The overall aim of living labs is to learn and experiment by integrating the processes of research
and innovation [10,41,42]. The innovation aspect refers to the development of new products and to
the discovery of innovative solutions to existing problems, whereas the learning and experimenting
aspect refers to the generation and dissemination of knowledge among participants [42]. The emphasis
on formalised knowledge production, that is, lessons that are formulated and can be disseminated,
is what sets living labs apart from other policy experiments and niches of innovation [40]. One vital
aspect of the living lab is that the output created does not stay in the academic community but is
disseminated to wider society [40] with the hoped-for impact being refinement and dissemination of
new methodologies and technologies.

2.1.4. Configuration of HEADS Approach

Based on a critical review of each perspective, a configuration of the approach was developed
to guide the HEIs role in national sustainability transitions. It was decided that the quantitative
systems analysis perspective was to be applied to national-level sustainability transitions projections
to identify arenas where HEIs might take actions to best act as leaders in societal sustainability
transitions. Quantitative estimations relating to the Irish HEI sector’s potential deployment capacity
may also be estimated using novel techniques and proxies to identify their contribution to niche
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development. The sociotechnical analysis perspective entailed using a multi-phase concept of
transitions (the ideal pattern that represents a transition process following an S-shaped curve through
the phases of pre-development, take off, acceleration, and stabilisation) and a novel framing of HEIs
as niche actors using the multi-level perspective of society (niche, regime, and landscape levels of
structuration). The initiative-based learning aspect entailed utilising a living lab perspective to identify
experimentation and demonstration of sustainability solutions currently taking place on the ground at
HEI and how lessons learned may be replicated by other HEIs and up-scaled to wider society. Each of
these perspectives was integrated into an approach that was specifically adapted to guide HEI actions
in facilitating national sustainability transitions. The linkages between the perspectives are shown in
Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Higher Education Advancing Development for Sustainability (HEADS) approach.

The HEADS approach links projections of sustainability transitions at the national level to
experimentation and demonstration of sustainability solutions at the local level by HEIs. The multilevel
perspective of the sociotechnical analysis perspective serves as a link along the spatial dimension
between HEIs’ leadership role in contributing to national-level focused projections and on-the-ground
experimentation and demonstration. This link is achieved by conceptualising HEIs as niche actors
interacting with national sociotechnical systems and regimes. Along the temporal dimension,
the quantitative systems analysis and living laboratory perspectives both focus on informing future
trends, whereas the sociotechnical perspective looks to the past to identify the role HEIs have played
in previous national transitions, utilising the multiphase concept and the multilevel perspective (niche,
sociotechnical systems, and landscape actors), which is then used to guide future HEI actions in
sustainability transitions.

By bridging the perspectives of national quantitative analysis, sociotechnical analysis and living
laboratory analysis, the HEADS approach provides a comprehensive integrated approach to guide
HEIs’ leadership role in facilitating national sustainability transitions. The main limitation of this
approach is that it focuses on what is technologically feasible with little regard to economic viability,
which may be overcome by replacing one of the perspectives with a socio-economic perspective.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Case Study—Transition towards Solar Photovoltaic Electricity Generation

Application of the HEADS approach to guide the HEI sector’s role in Ireland’s national transition
towards PV electricity generation is described below using desk-based research and site visits to
Birkenfeld Umwelt, Germany and Galway Mayo Institute of Technology, Ireland.

3.1.1. Quantitative Systems Analysis—PV

Compared to European counterparts, Ireland may be considered a laggard; in terms of installed
PV capacity per capita, it was placed second last of the EU 27 [43]. Projections relating to Ireland’s
national transition towards solar PV are shown in Table 1. As of 2016, the installed capacity of PV
connected to the grid was 15 MW which accounts for less than half a percent of installed renewable
electricity capacity in Ireland [6]. According to the studies highlighted in Table 1, by 2030 the projected
installed capacity will range from 100 MW to 5.1 GW. These national projections assume major increases
in installed capacity from a low baseline.

Table 1. Irish national PV projections.

Source Document Projections

Eirgrid [6] Tomorrow’s Energy Scenarios 2017 200-2500 MW by 2030
PwC [44] Transitioning to a Low Carbon Energy System 2GW by 2050

KPMG [45] A Brighter Future: The Potential Benefits of Solar PV in Ireland 100 MW-5.1 GW by 2030
Deane et al. [46] Low Carbon Energy Roadmap for Ireland 4 GW by 2050

The technological feasibility of PV for the Irish HEI sector was also estimated to assess the HEI
sector’s potential contribution towards meeting national PV installation targets. The official online
maps of each Irish HEI were utilised to identify buildings and open carparks under their control.
In total, 635 buildings were identified, assuming that all terraced or physically linked buildings were
counted as one building. The number of open carparks for HEIs in Ireland was found to be 153.
Google Earth’s polygon tool was then utilised to estimate roof area and open carpark area of the HEI
sector in Ireland. Total roof area for the sector in Ireland was estimated at 1,027,556 m2, whereas
open carpark area was estimated at 461,472 m2. Coupled with assumptions of 0.4 utilisation factor
(100 m2 of roof area corresponds to 40 m2 suitable roof areas for building integrated PV due to solar
and architectural constraints) for roof area [47], installation potential of 0.1 kW/m2 [48], the potential
installed PV capacity on Irish HEI roofs was estimated at 41 MW. To estimate PV potential of Irish
HEI carparks a 0.5 utilisation factor was used (half the carpark area is suitable for PV due to solar and
architectural constraints), with 0.16 kW/m2 for open carpark area [49], which resulted in a potential
installed capacity of 35MW. Total on-campus installed capacity of up to 76 MW was estimated for the
sector in Ireland which would allow considerable progress towards national targets.

Additionally HEI campuses may be viewed as a microcosm of society or cities due to their
large size, diverse population, and the numerous complex activities and operations which occur on
their campuses and the resulting direct and indirect environmental impacts [14,50]. Experimentation
and deployment of PV systems at HEIs may offer major potential to showcase best practice for
replication among commercial, public sector, and residential communities due to similar characteristics.
Commercial, public sector, and residential communities accounted for 58% of electricity total final
consumption (TFC) in 2016 [51]; therefore, it is pertinent that HEIs accelerate learning rates associated
with PV in an Irish context to expedite deployment in other sectors.

3.1.2. Sociotechnical Analysis—PV

The United Kingdom’s PV installed capacity was 11,847 MW by December 2016 [52]. Based on
World Bank [53] population figures for 2016, installed capacity per million citizens in the UK was
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180 MW per million citizens. In Ireland, installed capacity was 3 MW per million citizens. As the
UK has similar climatic and planning conditions to Ireland, it serves as a useful case study to inform
how Ireland may facilitate national niche development by deployment of PV on-campus. National
incentives that have facilitated PV installations in the UK include PV Feed-In Tariffs (FITs), Renewable
Obligation Certificates (ROCs), and Contracts for Difference (CfDs), which are currently lacking in
Ireland. From the perspective of the UK HEI sector, it consumed 6GWh from onsite PV in 2015/16 [54].
Photovoltaic installation size at each UK HEI was derived by dividing the total on-site PV energy
generated by the average output of 1kW PV installation for the UK in a year, i.e., 960 kWh/kWp [55].
This resulted in an installed PV capacity of 7 MW for the HEI sector in the UK. With a full-time student
equivalent (FTE) of 1,710,135, the installed PV capacity was 4 kW per 1,000 students. Based on desk
research, installed PV capacity at Irish HEIs was 170kW in 2016. If this same level of ambition in terms
of PV installations was replicated at Irish HEIs as at UK HEIs, installed capacity would be 690 kW
for the sector with a student FTE of 172,687. Photovoltaic installation size associated with replicating
UK HEIs results in installations that are less than 1% of what is deemed technologically feasible in
this study. This highlights the limitations of relying solely on quantitative analysis to inform the
sector’s ambition, as social and economic considerations are not taken into account. By employing a
sociotechnical perspective and learning from case studies where niche development is more advanced
then in Ireland, more realistic expectations may be set relating to HEIs’ role in such transitions.

3.1.3. Living Lab—PV

The living lab perspective looks at how PV installations have been implemented on the ground
at HEIs in order to inform replication. Mechanisms for operation were identified from on-campus
deployment of PV installations and include testing different PV systems onsite, different finance
mechanisms such as Power Purchaser Agreements (PPAs), loans from a Green Revolving Fund (GRF),
and university/staff/student-led funded projects as highlighted in Table 2. The initiatives highlighted
offer lessons to Irish HEIs in implantation of solar PV on-campus which will contribute to further niche
development at a national level. Lessons from UK HEIs are most valuable to Irish HEIs due to the
similar planning and climatic conditions of both countries compared to lessons from Asian countries
such as Singapore, with major differences in climatic conditions (PV electricity output potentials).
From an Irish HEI perspective, with scarce economic resources, the potential for self-funded PV
projects is limited. Two more promising funding mechanisms to facilitate PV deployment at Irish
HEIs include GRFs and PPAs. Green Revolving Funds provide capital (loans or government funds)
for campus-related green projects that generate operational savings which in turn pay back the GRF
with additional savings reinvested in further projects [56]. Successful examples include the SALIX
Finance Ltd revolving fund promoting energy efficiency for the UK public sector, which include HEIs
such as Cranfield University, and the US Sustainable Endowments Institute’s initiative, comprising
79 revolving funds for renewable energy and energy efficiency at HEIs [57]. The attraction of a GRF
to facilitate Irish HEI PV deployment is that financial savings beyond payback of the loan may be
reinvested in further PV installations at no cost to the HEI. Power Purchaser Agreements are also
attractive financial mechanisms to stimulate PV deployment on Irish HEI campuses, as they allow
campuses to receive financial savings associated with PV energy generation without the upfront costs
associated with taking on ownership of the PV system. Power Purchaser Agreements entail HEIs
leasing out their roof area to project developers who take on the costs associated with installation,
operation, and maintenance of the PV system while offering discounted electricity prices to the HEI [58].
Case studies from HEIs in the UK, USA and Switzerland (Table 2) offer potential models for replication
at Irish HEIs.
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Table 2. Living lab PV examples.

Size of Installation HEI Mechanism for Operation

1 510 kW roof mounted Birkenfeld Umwelt, Germany (Site Visit) Testing different PV panels on-site
2 1 MW ground mounted Cranfield University, England [59] Funded by revolving green fund for HEI sector
3 2.1 MW roof mounted École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, Switzerland [60] Power purchase agreement
4 865 kW roof mounted University of Sussex, England [61] Power purchase agreement
5 5 MW Rooftop mounted Nanyang Technological University, Singapore [62] Funded by university
6 >100 MW roof mounted 61 United States of America Universities [58] Power purchase agreement
7 29.6 kW roof mounted School of Oriental and African Studies, Singapore [63] Student led initiative
8 6 kW roof mounted Galway Mayo Institute of Technology, Ireland (Site Visit) Testing different PV panels on-site

4. Conclusions

A novel integrated approach called HEADS was developed to conceptualise and evaluate the
Irish HEI sector’s leadership role in national sustainability transitions. Conceptualisation is needed to
provide a rationale for governments and government agencies to recognise and exploit opportunities
within this sector for policies and actions which may be expected to aid in meeting national and
international commitments. Evaluation of the sector’s performance relative to countries with more
advanced niche development in particular sustainability transitions informs the Irish HEI sector of
best international practice and mechanisms for replication. Applied to Irish HEIs’ role in Ireland’s
transition towards PV, the HEADS approach has identified that national projections have projected
major increases in installed PV capacity by 2030 with no guidance or targets relating to HEIs’ role in
this transition. Although this report has identified the potential PV installations that are technologically
feasible at Irish HEIs, utilisation of a sociotechnical perspective to study countries with more advanced
PV niche development (UK) has suggested that HEIs have a role to play in national sustainability
transitions, but replication of their level of ambition would result in installations that are 1% (690 kW)
of what is technologically feasible at Irish HEIs. The living lab perspective has identified examples of
how HEIs have deployed PV on-campus internationally with lessons relating to testing performance
of PV systems to funding mechanisms such as GRFs, PPAs and university-funded installations.
The HEADS approach suggests that capitalising on synergies between government policy, private
sector commercialisation, and HEI living lab resources may expedite renewable technology deployment
to meet national decarbonisation targets, due to the HEI sector’s amplification effect in signalling to
commercial, public sector, and residential communities the attractiveness and utility of solar PV.
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